New infant resuscitation machines at St. Mary's Hospital thanks to Comedy on the Coast

The first of two infant warmers and resuscitation machines purchased with money raised through Comedy on the Coast -- an annual event in support of neonatal/pediatric care on the Sunshine Coast and organized by Chad Joe, President of Westcoast Mining Co. on behalf of St. Mary's Hospital Foundation – has arrived at St. Mary's Hospital and the nursing staff is thrilled.

"The new machine provides so many tools right at our fingertips and is so easy to use, that we are able to give our full attention to mom and baby rather than the equipment", says Adrienne Toombs, obstetrics nurse (front left). "We're very grateful to Chad and St. Mary's Hospital Foundation for their efforts to make this machine possible."
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**Pictured l – r:** Adrienne Toombs, obstetrics nurse; Maureen Clayton, Chair, St. Mary's Hospital Foundation; Chad Joe, President Westcoast Mining; Gerry Latham, interim director, St Mary's Hospital
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